WAA Offers Various Sports In Fall Program

Captain and Locations Designated at Meeting

The 1943-44 WAA (Women's Athletic Association) Program was announced at a meeting of the WAA at the Kittredge House, 340 Washington St., last Thursday. About 35 members were present.

The program for the coming year includes Tennis, Swimming, Softball, Basketball, Skating, Cross Country, and Track.

Noted Reporter

Kiley Stamps Adams; Offers New's Job To Noted Reporter

A highlight of the athletics this year is the addition of a new job for WAA members. The job, which is called "Public Relations Man," is to be held by Stan Adams, who was hired by WAA President Kiley. Adams will work under the direction of Stan Staley, the Public Relations Man for the University.

WAA Plans Net Tournament

Hammond Discloses Men's Football Plans

The men's football plans for the coming season were disclosed by Ed Hammond, Athletics Director, at a meeting of the WAA last Thursday. The season will consist of 11 games, with the first game to be played on September 15.

Three Freshman Girls Narrate Tales of Life in Nazi Germany

Three freshman girls narrated tales of life in Nazi Germany at a meeting of the WAA last Thursday. The girls, who were students at the University, described their experiences in Germany.

Activities Day Program Includes New Tradition

Students To Sign Up For Extra-Class Work

The activities day program will include a new tradition this year. The tradition, which is called "Student Council," will be sponsored by the Student Council.

Music Council Replaces Cyclone Albany

The WAA (Women's Athletic Association) is sponsoring a new musical, "Cyclone Albany." The musical is being written by WAA members and will be produced by the University's Theatre of Milne High School.
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Philanthropy

A sporty oil-dousing, grease-licking, sweat-on-the-shoulder kind of American sportsmanship is being manifested by a group of students who are enthusiastically donating blood for the Armed Forces.

"Whoever has ever had his or her blood taken for the Armed Forces knows what a thrill it is," said one of the group. "We are donating blood because we are Americans, and because we are patriotic. It is our duty to help those who are fighting for their lives, and for their country."

The group, composed of students from a wide range of backgrounds, has been donating blood on a regular basis. "We started this activity after we heard about the war in Europe. We realized that the war was spreading, and we knew that we had to do something to help," said another member of the group.

"We are donating blood because we believe in the cause," said a third member. "We are donating blood because we believe in the country. We are donating blood because we believe in the people."

The group is planning to continue their donations for as long as possible. "We are going to keep donating blood until the war is over," said a member of the group. "We are going to keep donating blood until we have made a difference."

Editorial

Quite suddenly a war of nations is being waged, and it is being waged for the most part in the most pacific way. We are being sent to battle, not with guns and bullets, but with our hands and our hearts. We are being sent to battle for the sake of humanity, for the sake of peace. We are being sent to battle to help those who are in pain, those who are suffering. We are being sent to battle to increase the strength of the Armed Forces overseas.

And we have blood to donate; that's right, blood. Blood that can save lives, blood that can make a difference. Blood that can help to make the world a better place. Blood that can help to make the world a safer place. Blood that can help to make the world a happier place.

But we can give more than just blood. We can give our time, our effort, our effort in the form of a phil-an-thropist. We can give our effort in the form of a phil-an-thropist who is willing to help those in need.

"A phil-an-thropist!" exclaimed one of the group. "Wasn't that what we were doing when we were donating blood?" "Yes," said another member. "That's right. That's what we were doing.

We were donating blood because we believed in the cause. We were donating blood because we believed in the country. We were donating blood because we believed in the people."

And we have blood to donate; that's right, blood. Blood that can save lives, blood that can make a difference. Blood that can help to make the world a better place. Blood that can help to make the world a safer place. Blood that can help to make the world a happier place.

But we can give more than just blood. We can give our time, our effort, our effort in the form of a phil-an-thropist who is willing to help those in need. We can give our time, our effort, our effort in the form of a phil-an-thropist who is willing to help those in need. We can give our time, our effort, our effort in the form of a phil-an-thropist who is willing to help those in need.

And we have blood to donate; that's right, blood. Blood that can save lives, blood that can make a difference. Blood that can help to make the world a better place. Blood that can help to make the world a safer place. Blood that can help to make the world a happier place.

But we can give more than just blood. We can give our time, our effort, our effort in the form of a phil-an-thropist who is willing to help those in need. We can ...
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